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Oregon Master Gardener™ Association (OMGA)
Extension Educator Grant Program

To:
OSU Extension Community Horticulture Agents, Program Assistants or designated OSU Extension staff members who are responsible for county Master Gardener programs.

Enclosed is information and an application from the Oregon Master Gardener Association’s Extension Educator Grant (EEG) Committee. The grants support county Master Gardener public education programs to support and improve home horticulture.

OMGA has a goal of expanding our support of Master Gardener chapters around the state. In advancement of that, the Extension Educator Grant (EEG) allocation has been increased. This will provide greater opportunities for the Extension persons, supporting county MG chapters, to promote the county programs.

OMGA is increasing its efforts at outreach and education. To this end, as a part of the application, we are asking that successful grant recipients provide a brief summary of the use of the funds granted in a particular year. This information will allow OMGA to promote your accomplishments, spread the news of the successes, and illustrate the benefits derived from the grant funds which are generated, in large part, from chapter dues.

Please review the attached information and if you wish, submit an application by mail or email on or before.

**June 1, 2018.**

We hope you have a community home-horticulture education project that we can support financially, and if so, that you will apply for an Extension Educator Grant.

Sincerely,

Eric Bosler, Extension Educator Grant Committee Chair

Email: [ericbosler@hotmail.com](mailto:ericbosler@hotmail.com),

Phone 509-493-3098

Mail: Eric Bosler
610 NW Lincoln St.
White Salmon, WA 98672
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